November 17, 2010

Dear OPRA Market Data Recipients:

On August 19, 2010, SIAC announced that the number of Equity/Index multicast lines on the OPRA system will increase from 24 to 48. Testing has been available since early October using the new symbol distribution and the new multicast addresses.

At the start of day November 23, 2010, all 48 multicast lines will be active. The current multicast lines (1-24) will contain live OPRA data using the current traffic distribution. The new multicast lines (25-48) will contain only the following data:

- Test Cycles
- Start of Day Messages
- Line Integrity Messages
- Administrative Messages (excluding FLEX Messages)
- End of Day Messages

The entire 48 line network will contain live OPRA data in February, 2011.

Testing will be available Monday through Friday evenings. To coordinate testing (written or verbal confirmation of testing is required), please register in the following way:

1. Email your name and number to CQS-CTS-OPRA@siac.com
2. Contact the SIAC Service Desk at 866-873-7422.

Very truly yours,

Joe Corrigan
Executive Director
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